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Parent/Athlete Agreement

I have read, have an understanding and agree to abide by the athletic policy
and procedures set forth in the Athletic Manual for Anderson School District
One.

I understand that participating in extracurricular activities is not a right, but a
privilege. I further understand that students who fail to meet the expected
standard of conduct may be excluded from participating in extracurricular
activities at the discretion of the appropriate coach, sponsor, administrator, or
Athletic Director.

____________________________ ____________________________
Parent Signature Athlete Signature

____________________________
Date

Please return this signed agreement to your Coach.
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PREFACE
The purpose of this manual is to provide a basis for coordinating the expectations,
responsibilities, guidelines, and procedures for the administration of interscholastic athletics in
Anderson District One schools. The establishment of consistency in the operation of our athletic
programs is of primary importance. This manual is intended to be used as a tool to assist our
athletic staff and students in organizing job-related information while clearly identifying
responsibilities and duties. It is recognized that no matter how much information is provided,
there will be situations that arise that are not specifically covered in this manual. When this
occurs, check with your supervisor or coach to eliminate problems before they occur.

GOVERNANCE
The high school and middle school athletic programs will be administered under the policies
and mandates of Anderson District One. This handbook is District policy in the absence of
District Policy. All high schools in Anderson One are full members and all middle schools are
associate members of The South Carolina High School League (SCHSL). The rules and
regulations governing athletic contests for member schools are established by the SCHSL. This
handbook is a guide to policies, rules, and regulations that govern student athletes.
Emergency exceptions to a procedure may be made at any time with the approval of the
Athletic Director. Revisions to a procedure will normally be made only in May. Questions
concerning procedures found in this handbook should be directed to the Athletic Director.

CONFERENCES AND REGIONS
Under SCHSL, currently all member high schools are classified as either A, AA, AAA, AAAA or
AAAAA schools based on their 45 day enrollment figures. Each conference publishes a
“Conference Handbook'' that gives all starting and finishing dates for each sport's season and
playoff rules and regulations.

Each conference is further broken down into geographically organized “Regions.” Each region
has a constitution or handbook that consists of regulations regarding tiebreakers, all-region
team selections, and the process of determining each region championship and playoff
qualifiers.

The school athletic director and all head coaches should be familiar with the conference and
region rules and regulations.
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I. OBJECTIVE
It is recognized that the ultimate objective is to promote the physical, mental, social,
emotional, and moral well-being of all student-athletes. We will try to win-always by honorable
and honest means. Athletics are an integral part of the total educational program. The
academic and athletic programs should be mutually complementary.

II. GOALS AND BELIEFS
● Development of Physical Fitness

The most obvious objective of athletics is the development and maintenance of physical
fitness. The student who participates in athletics under proper leadership will improve
physically and mentally. Many activities carry over into adult life as vocations or
recreational pursuits. Some activities do not, but the skills and attitudes developed are
contributory to continued fitness.

● Development of Skills and Mental Alertness
A sport is a learning activity - the rules, the principles, the individual skills, and the
cooperative effort. An individual learns to make decisions under stress-something that is
frequently missing in adolescent experience. A student learns to think quickly and adjust
to sudden changing conditions. He/She learns to accept the consequences of his/her
choices. The student learns that practice and discipline provide the resources to implement
choices effectively.

● Development of Personal Qualities
The coach, through the interscholastic program, encourages the participants to:
▪ Develop confidence
▪ Identify with the team members and the school.
▪ Learn teamwork and loyalty.
▪ Learn self-discipline in the acquiring of skills necessary to the sport.
▪ Learn to make decisions and operate under pressure.
▪ Respect the necessity for authority and the needs of the group.
▪ Succeed in the total educational academic program.
▪ Develop good sportsmanship and conduct.

III. ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY/TRY-OUT REQUIREMENTS
These guidelines are designed to provide a clear understanding for students and coaches in
order to ensure regulations, which are fair to all, understood by all, and implemented
equitably.

A. Try-Out Selection Criteria
Any student who is qualified under the provisions of the South Carolina High School
League shall have the right to try out for any sport and be evaluated on merit and
performance. Selection of team members shall be made on the basis of ability,
sportsmanship and compliance with regulations established by the Board of Education
and the written regulations of the school.

B. Choice of Sport
A student athlete shall have free choice of sports. Having selected a sport, a student
athlete shall not quit the program in season to try out for another sport or take part in
an off-season program, until the sport in season terminates. In season: first day of
regular practice as defined by SCHSL.
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C. School Enrollment and Attendance
A. A student must be enrolled in the school at which he/she practices or

participates; except, home schooled students and/or charter school students, and/or
virtual school students, and/or Governor’s schooled students subject to certain
conditions, are eligible at the public school in the attendance zone of their residence.
Governor’s schooled students, subject to certain conditions, are eligible at the public
school in the attendance zone of which the Governor’s schools physical plants are
located.

1. If a school district assigns district resident students to a school in the
same district and that school has no athletic program, the district can request
one of the following:

• If the students are to receive their diplomas from the school that does
not offer an athletic program, they may be eligible at the district’s public
school in whose attendance area they live.

or
if the students are not to receive their diplomas from the school that does
not offer an athletic program, they may be eligible at the district’s public
school from which they will receive their diplomas

2. If the district assigns non-district resident students to a school in the
same district and that school has no athletic program, the district can request
one of the following:

If the students are to receive their diplomas from the school that does
not offer an athletics program, they may be eligible at the district’s public school
in whose attendance area the school’s physical plant is located.

or
If the students are not to receive their diploma from the school that does

not offer an athletic program, they may be eligible at the district’s public school
from which they will receive their diplomas.

3. The conditions above are for athletic purposes only. Enrollment is
defined as actual matriculation (complete registration) and physical attendance
in classes for one day or participation in a contest prior to either semester.
Enrollment must be continuous while participating.

B. If an interscholastic contest occurs before the formal opening of school, a
student is eligible to represent the school if he attended the school during the previous
semester, or is living in the attendance area of the school because of a change of
residence on the part of the parent or legal guardian and has formally registered in the
new school.

1. The student must be eligible in all respects.
2. In case of a new student, he/she must be properly registered in

his/her new school and he/she must have been eligible by South Carolina High
School League standards to represent the school from which he/she transfers.

C. If a student fails to enroll and attend classes for one day by the eighth
calendar day of the first semester, he/she will not be allowed to take part in any contest
of the League until he/she has been a bona fide regular attendant for thirty calendar
days. This enrollment must be in the school in which he/she is in attendance or in the
school from which he/she was forced to transfer.

D. A pupil enrolled in the eighth grade for the first time and taking subjects
offered in the ninth grade for credit toward a high school diploma will not be considered
as having enrolled in the ninth grade.
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D. Academic Requirements
In addition to having an overall passing average, a participant must meet the academic
eligibility requirements for athletes as defined by the South Carolina High School
League as stated below:

A. A student, while participating, must be a full-time student as determined by
guidelines set forth by the State Department of Education. A student who is
repeating a course for which he/she has previously received credit cannot count
this course as one required for eligibility. This is considered as monitoring a
course.

B. To participate in interscholastic athletic activities, students in grades 9-12
must achieve an overall passing average in addition to the following:

1) To be eligible in the first semester a student must pass a minimum of five
Carnegie units applicable toward a high school diploma during the previous year.

At least two units must have been passed during the second semester or
summer school.

2) To be eligible during the second semester the student must meet one of the
following conditions:

● If the student met first semester eligibility requirements then he
or she must pass the equivalent of four, ½ units during the first
semester.

● If the student did not meet first semester eligibility requirements
then he or she must pass the equivalent of five, ½ units during
the first semester.

In most cases on a traditional or AB block schedule, the following example
would apply:

● If eligible first semester, must pass four subjects
● If not eligible first semester, must pass five subjects

In a 4 X 4 block schedule where units or ½ units are granted at the end of the
first semester the following will apply:

● If eligible first semester, must earn 2 units
● If not eligible first semester, must earn 2 ½ units

3) Students must satisfy eligibility requirements in the semester preceding
participation.

a. Credits earned in a summer school approved by the State Department
of Education may apply for first semester eligibility. A maximum of two units per
year may be used.

b. Students eligible for a first semester sport will be permitted to
complete that sport even if it extends into the second semester. Under the
current League program, this will apply to participants in basketball and
wrestling in the high school and middle school programs.

4) Students with Disabilities:
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a. Students diagnosed with disabilities and being served in a non-diploma
program shall be considered eligible for participation in interscholastic
activities if he/she is successfully meeting the requirements of his/her
Individual Education Plan.

b. Students diagnosed with disabilities and being served in a program
leading to a state high school diploma must meet all eligibility
requirements previously stated for participation in interscholastic
activities.

5) A course that is dropped after the 20th day of a semester with a failing
average will be considered as a failed course when determining academic eligibility for
the following semester.

6) Credit courses used for eligibility purposes must be courses that are
applicable as credit toward a state high school diploma. A student may also use
college credit courses provided the student has met or is meeting all requirements for
graduation.

7) Academic deficiencies may not be made up through enrollment in adult
education programs.

8) A maximum of two credit recovery units may be used toward eligibility, to
include the two units presently allowed in summer school. The course would have to
be accepted by the State Department of Education for graduation and accredited by a
certified teacher in that field. To be eligible for recovery credits, the student must
have received a minimum grade of 60.

C) A student must not have received a high school diploma or its equivalent

D) Academic requirements for students enrolled in the seventh and eighth grades,
including first semester 9th graders are:

1. Students passing the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades by academic
promotion pursuant to district policy are considered as having met the requirements for
academic eligibility for first semester

2. Students in grades seven and eight must be meeting the school district
promotion policy at the end of the first semester in order to be eligible for the second
semester. (Second semester ninth grade students must meet League academic
regulations.)

3. A seventh or eighth grade repeater shall not be eligible during a school year if
academic requirements for promotion were met during the previous year.

4. A student who previously failed the seventh or eighth grade is eligible during
the second semester if he/she has satisfactorily passed first semester work.

E) Second semester eligibility begins when the first semester ends and the student is
added to the certificate of eligibility form signed by the principal.

F) Schools will follow the procedures outlined in the School Administrators Guide,
published by the State Department of Education, in accepting or rejecting credits
received by a student while the student is enrolled in private schools, including home
schools and/or out of state schools.
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G) The eligibility of students in accelerated educational settings (such as FAST LANE) is
to be determined by the principal; however, the student must also be eligible under the
SCHSL requirements.

E. Age Limitations
A. A student, who becomes 19 years of age prior to July 1 of the upcoming

school year, will not be eligible to compete in any athletic activities during that school
year.

B. Should a student become 15 years of age prior to July 1 of the upcoming
school year, he/she shall be too old for a 7th and 8th grade team, he/she may be
considered as enrolled in the 9th grade for eligibility purposes.

F. Birth Certificate
A. Schools shall have on file a copy of an official birth document for all student

athletes. Any questions on authenticity will be submitted to the League Office

B. Official birth documents must meet the following criteria:

1. It must be an original certified document.
2. It must be obtained from the state, county, or city government in

which the student was born.
3. It must include the given and surnames.
4. It must be legible and unaltered.

C. Children born abroad may supply one of the following documents:
1. If born abroad of American citizens:

a. Foreign Service Forms 240 or 545
b. Department of State Form 1350
c. Citizenship papers d. Passport

2. If born abroad of alien parents who are now U.S. citizens:
a. Immigration and Naturalization Service Form G-350
b. Original Naturalization Papers

3. If born abroad and still a citizen of a foreign country:
a. Birth Certificates
b. Alien Card
c. Passports issued in foreign countries

D. The following will not be accepted:
1. Hospital Certificates
2. Birth Notices
3. Copies certified by Notaries 5

E. Students participating in programs of member schools will submit official birth
certificates to their principal for approval. Copies must be kept on file in the
school.

G. Residency
The athlete must meet residency requirements of Anderson School District One.

H. Attendance
If a student is absent from school for more than one-half day, he/she will not participate
in practice or a contest without the permission of the school administration.
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I. Athletic Medical Examination and Parent Consent Forms
In accordance with the regulations of the South Carolina High School League, a physical
examination is required for participation in the interscholastic athletic program for a
given academic year. This examination is to be given by any physician of the student’s
choice and the fee is to be paid by the student, unless provided by the school. The
complete examination form and parent consent form must be on file in the athletic
trainer’s office. No student will be allowed to tryout or participate with a team without
having a valid physical examination and signed permission from a parent on file.
Participation with a team includes pre-season conditioning programs, individual or group
workouts, spring practices, and weight lifting sessions. It is the responsibility of the
head coach of each team to ensure that every student has a valid physical examination
and permission form on file with the athletic director before the student tries out for or
participates with his/her team. Violations are subject to disciplinary actions. Each
agreement shall be current from May 1, through the following school year. There is no
exception to this rule.

IV. INELIGIBLE STUDENTS
The District will not allow an ineligible student to participate in any athletic competition. This
includes sub varsity as well as varsity teams. Failure to comply may result in the following
penalties:

1. The player will be immediately dropped from the team.

2. If a coach plays an ineligible student, he/she will be subject to disciplinary actions that
may include termination of his/her coaching assignment.

V. TEAM COMPOSITION
1. Varsity teams, excluding football, soccer, and wrestling, may consist of students

enrolled in grades 7-12. In football, soccer, and wrestling, athletes must be in grades
9-12. The Athletic Director may restrict participation of middle school athletes in varsity
sports for safety concerns.

2. Junior Varsity teams shall consist of students enrolled in grades 7-10 (including those
students who are too old to participate at the middle school level).

3. Middle school teams shall consist of those students enrolled in grades 7 and 8.

VI. PRACTICE POLICIES
1. A coach must supervise all practices. Under no circumstances are the players to be

unsupervised.

2. The coach will be the last person to leave the practice facility. NO ATHLETE SHOULD
EVER BE LEFT ALONE WAITING FOR TRANSPORTATION.

3. Limits on practice: The Athletic Director and Head Coach will set time limits for all
regular practice sessions. For summer football practices, heat/humidity index readings
will be taken before and during practice by the athletic trainer, recorded, and kept in
their office.
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4. A coach may not conduct practices during any teachers’ orientation or workshop
activities when professional meetings are being held, and coaches are expected to
attend. Coaches may not leave school early, except for extenuating circumstances,
without the Principal’s permission.

5. Practice sessions are vital for both the student athlete and the team. It is for this
reason that the student athlete should attend all practice sessions. There are
extenuating circumstances, which may prevent a student from being present at all
sessions. It is the responsibility of the student to notify the coach prior to any
absences.  An unexcused absence from practice may result in dismissal from the team.

6. Sunday practices are not permitted. However, an exception will apply to this rule in
those situations in which a team is participating in playoff competition or a tournament
that begins on a Monday. These exceptions will only be permitted with Athletic Director
approval.

7. Saturday and/or Sunday film sessions are permitted, but may not be mandatory.

VII. TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students must meet Anderson District One eligibility requirements in order to
participate.

VIII. MEDICAL MATTERS
1. Trainer Duties / Referrals

The school employs a certified Athletic Trainer who will make preliminary evaluations,
treat minor injuries, provide rehab as needed, and refer athlete to medical personnel as
needed.

2. Injuries During Competition or Training
The head coach is responsible for reporting all injuries to the Athletic Director. The
student athlete should report all injuries to the trainer or coach upon seeking medical
assistance. Insurance forms are to be completed by the head coach and submitted to
the Athletic Trainer in a timely manner.

3. Athletic Insurance Requirement
High School League Athletic Insurance is required for every athlete. Please note the
following:

A. All athletes in District One must pay for athletic insurance through the school. The
Athletic Director and Head Coach will have insurance information available to
parents upon request. A description of benefits for athletic insurance can be
obtained from the Athletic Director. Each athlete shall be given a written copy of the
description of benefits to be paid by the insurance policies. The parent/guardian is
responsible for medical charges beyond the scheduled benefits. All interscholastic
sports will be covered under the student athletic insurance policy.

B. When a parent/guardian has personal insurance coverage on their child, it will serve
as the primary insurance. Athletic Insurance will then become secondary. They
must file all claims with their insurance company first. Once they have received the
E.O.B.’s (Explanation of Benefits) from the Primary Insurance Company, they must
be submitted with the bills from the medical provider to our athletic insurance
company.
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C. If the parent/guardian does not carry personal insurance coverage on their child, the
athletic insurance company will become the Primary Insurance Carrier.

D. ALL BALANCES THAT ARE DUE TO PROVIDERS ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
THE PARENT/GUARDIAN. All insurance claims must be submitted to the Athletic
Director within 60 days of the accident. Failure to do so could result in delay or
potential denial of coverage.
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IX. CONDUCT OF ATHLETES
1. Expectations of Conduct for Students Who Participate in Athletic Activities –

Participants on a school team, club or organization represent not only themselves
and their families, but also their teammates, their coaches or sponsors, their
schools, and Anderson School District One. Additionally, extracurricular activities
often draw high public interest, visibility and focus of attention in the media. The
student’s behavior commands a public interest and attention that is unique in its
capacity to elevate or denigrate the school district, the school, and the team or
organization. Since public support is an essential ingredient of public education, the
behavior of students who participate in extracurricular activities has a significant
impact in the school district’s pursuit of its mission. High standards of conduct and
citizenship are essential precepts of the school district’s extracurricular program.
These high standards include instilling students with a positive attitude, building
strong character, teaching responsibility, and demanding integrity. Participants must
set a positive example and be role models for all. To maintain high standards for all
extracurricular programs throughout the entire school district, a firmly and fairly
enforced code of conduct is necessary. Therefore, all participants shall abide by a
code of conduct specifically for extracurricular activities.

2. The Privilege of Participation – Participation in extracurricular activities is a
privilege not a right. School officials may exclude a student from participation when
they determine that the student’s continued participation is not consistent with the
high standards of conduct expected of all participants. In particular, whenever a
student violates this code of conduct, the student is subject to exclusion from
extracurricular activities.

3. Unacceptable Conduct
A. The prohibition of unacceptable conduct: Certain conduct by any
participant is absolutely unacceptable and will not be tolerated. Examples of
such unacceptable conduct include but are not limited to: theft, vandalism,
disrespect, hazing, harassment, unacceptable use of Social Media/technology,
violation of alcohol, tobacco, and illegal substances restrictions, major infractions
of The Student Code of Conduct/student handbook, or violations of law. This
unacceptable conduct rule shall be in force twelve months of the year. This
means that the school district may penalize or punish a participant who engages
in unacceptable conduct during the school term, over a holiday break, or while
school is out of session. This also means that the school district may impose
sanctions for unacceptable conduct which occurs at school, at a school sponsored
event, or off school grounds. The penalty for engaging in unacceptable conduct
can include revocation from participating in extracurricular activities.

B. Definition of specific kinds of unacceptable conduct:
● Theft: stealing or taking personal property that belongs to another person,

school, team, or organization.
● Vandalism: willful or malicious breaking, destruction, or defacement of

public or private property.
● Disrespect: actions that show or express a lack of high regard or respect

for others (fellow students, opponents, teachers, coaches, administrators,
parents, or adults). This includes actions that result in OSS and the use of
unacceptable language (cursing).

● Hazing: any action that humiliates, degrades, abuses, or endangers another
person, regardless of that person’s willingness to participate. These actions
may include initiation rituals into a team, club, or organization.
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● Harassment: actions, comments, threats, verbalizations, coercion, jokes,
teasing, or intimidation that is based on or takes place because of the race,
color, sex, religion, orientation, or national origin of another person, who
reports the actions as unwelcome. All student athletes are expected to
complete the district Hazing/Harassment/Bullying Program prior to being
placed on the athletic eligibility list.

● Unacceptable Use of Social Media/Technology: Includes but not limited
to sending, sharing, forwarding, or “liking” the following: degrading,
harassing/intimidating, indecent, or libelous messages; inappropriate or
explicit pictures/videos, etc.

● Use of tobacco, smokeless tobacco, or e-cigarettes: Students are
prohibited from using tobacco (cigarettes, cigars, dip, chewing tobacco, etc.)
as well as e-cigarettes or vapes.

● Alcohol, drugs and controlled substances restrictions: Any use or
possession of alcohol or use, sale, possession, or purchase of any illegal drug
or controlled substance, including prescription drugs.

This list of examples is not intended to be exhaustive and the appropriate staff
members may impose disciplinary action for conduct not specifically listed here.

Ejection: When a student is ejected from a contest by a referee, the incident will be
reviewed by both the High School League and school administration. School
administration may impose additional consequences in addition to any consequences
mandated by the South Carolina High School League. Consequences can be based
on the severity of the behavior and may include:

● Suspension from the team for an extended period of time in addition to
High School League sanctions.

● Assignment to In-School Suspension or Out of School Suspension.
● Exclusion from participation in extra-curricular athletics.

The principal will make the final decision in regards to additional
consequences of a student athlete’s ejection.

C. Punishment for Unacceptable Conduct:
Generally, when a school official has reason to believe that a student athlete has
engaged in unacceptable conduct as described in this code of conduct/student
handbook, the responsible school official shall notify the student of the violation
and provide the student with the opportunity to present his or her account and
explanation. If the student is determined to have committed the violation, the
responsible school official will then confer with the Athletic Director or designated
administrator to determine the appropriate sanction or penalty to be imposed.
The level of discipline imposed is at the school official’s discretion, and sanctions
may range from reprimands, to additional practice drills, to suspension from a
game or contests, or in the most serious incidents of misconduct, dismissal from
a team or permanent denial of participating for the remainder of the year.

Suspension means that the student is not allowed to dress out or participate in
a contest or event. It may also include suspension from practice. However, the
participant may be required to continue to practice with the team or program.

Dismissal means that the student is no longer a part of the team or program.
If dismissed, the participant’s uniform and equipment will be taken up and
his/her name will be removed from the team or program roster. Re-instatement
into the athletic program will be considered only after one year. The principal
must approve any reinstatement.
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Some forms of unacceptable conduct may also violate the general code of
conduct/student handbook applicable to all students in the school district. In
those situations, the participant is subject to punishment under both the general
code of conduct/student handbook and this code of conduct for athletics. Under
no circumstances will any student who has been suspended from school
pursuant to the general code of conduct/student handbook participate in
extracurricular activities during the suspension period.

Alcohol, Drug and Controlled Substance Possession or Use: When a
coach, teacher, or principal determines that a participant has violated the
alcohol, drug or controlled substance policy, the following penalties shall apply:

First Violation Penalty: The athlete will be suspended immediately for a
minimum of 20% of the scheduled contests in the athlete’s sport or
activity. If the sport or activity is out of season, then the penalty will be
administered at the very next season in which the student is a
participant. The student may also be required to submit to on-demand
drug testing. The length of the punishment may be increased based on
all the facts and circumstances involved.
Second Violation Penalty: The participant will be dismissed from
participation in athletics for the remainder of the year.

Note: when violation of the alcohol, drug and controlled substance abuse
restrictions also results in criminal charges, subsection D (below) will also apply.

D. Criminal Infractions: Some forms of misconduct may violate local, state, or
federal criminal law. If a student participant is charged with a criminal offense other
than a minor traffic violation, the student shall immediately be suspended from
participation in extracurricular activities until the responsible school officials have an
opportunity to review the circumstances surrounding the arrest. After reviewing the
circumstances that led to the student’s arrest, the school official may elect to
continue the period of suspension until the criminal charges are resolved or impose
disciplinary consequences, to include suspension from games or contests, based on
the conduct that led to the student’s arrest. Depending on the amount of time
necessary for the criminal matter to be resolved and the facts of the matter, the
responsible school official shall have the discretion to lift the suspension and return
the student to participation on probation pending resolution of the matter.

If the participant is convicted of the offense or pleads “no contest,” the responsible
school official will impose a minimum one game suspension up to a maximum
dismissal of the participant from all extracurricular activities. It is important to note
that regardless of the outcome of any criminal charges, a participant will be subject
to punishment under the two codes of conduct if the responsible school official
determines that a student has engaged in conduct that violates either code of
conduct. Accordingly, a student may be disciplined following criminal charges even
if the charges are dismissed or if the student is found not guilty in a criminal
proceeding.

4. Appeal Procedure – A student may appeal any decision of a teacher, sponsor, or
coach under this code of conduct by filing with the principal a written appeal within five
days of the decision to be reviewed. The appeal must state specifically why the decision
should not be implemented. The principal shall render a decision within five days. The
decision of the principal is final. If the principal made the original decision to impose
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the disciplinary sanction, the student shall be permitted to appeal the sanction to a
designated District-level administrator, whose decision will be final.

5. Notice of Expectations
The head coach is expected to publish and distribute his/her expectations and rules for
participation to all team members at the beginning of the season.

6. Anderson District One “Student in Good Standing” Guidelines
In order to participate in extracurricular activities a student must meet the following

requirements:
1. Debt free at school or have an approved payment plan, signed by the

Principal
2. Participate in prescribed academic programs and activities, if identified
3. Have regular attendance and conform to all attendance regulations.
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X.  TRANSPORTATION
1. In athletic events in which the school provides round trip transportation for the

athlete, that method of transportation shall be the only method allowed. Any
exception may be made only if the parents of an athlete themselves wish to
transport the athlete. This exception should be agreed upon between the parents
and the head coach of the applicable sport.

2. Coaches are responsible for ensuring that all passengers are accounted for before
departing any location where passengers have exited the buses.

3. Vans and other vehicles not constructed to meet school bus construction standards
are NOT authorized for transportation of student athletes.

XI.  CONCUSSIONS
Concussions, a type of traumatic brain injury, are serious and potential life threatening injuries.
Continued research has revealed the extent of the injury may be felt, not only in the short
term, but years later if not properly identified and treated. In an attempt to maintain the
safety and well-being of our student athletes, we have a policy to identify and manage student
athletes that may suffer a concussion. This policy was developed using recommendations
established by the National Athletic Training Association and the 4th International Conference
on Concussion in Sports.

Concussions will be defined as a temporary impairment of mental functions, such as, but not
limited to, memory balance, and vision, which results from a direct or indirect injury to the
brain. It is important to note that no two concussions are identical and treatment will be
determined on a case by case basis to meet the needs of the patient.

1.  Education and Risk Acknowledgment
a.  All student athletes and parents must read the Concussion Fact Sheet and sign the

Student Athlete/Parent Concussion Statement acknowledging that:
i)  They have read and understand the Concussion Fact Sheet.
ii) They accept responsibility for reporting all injuries and illnesses of
themselves and others to the school medical staff and/or school

personnel, including signs and symptoms of concussion.
b.  All coaches (head coaches and assistant coaches) must complete the following:

i)  Take and pass the NFHS Concussion in Sports course
ii)  Encourage student athletes to report any suspected injuries and illnesses
to the medical staff and/or school personnel, including signs and symptoms of
concussion.
iii)  Read and understand the concussion policy.

c.  Head coaches of each respective sport will be required to direct the signing and
collection of the aforementioned documents from the student athletes.  Head coaches
will also be responsible for making certain that all required student athletes have
completed the required baseline neurocognitive and balance screening. Student
athletes of high risk sports will not be eligible for participation until their documentation
has been received and baseline screening completed.

2.  Concussion Law
a. If a coach, athletic trainer, official, or physician suspects that a student athlete,
under the control of the coach, athletic trainer, official, or physician, has sustained a
concussion or brain injury in a practice or in an athletic competition, the student
athlete shall be removed from practice or competition at that time.
b. A student athlete who has been removed from play may return to play if, as a result

of evaluating the student athlete on site, the athletic trainer, physician, or
physician assistant pursuant to scope of practice guidelines, or nurse practitioner
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pursuant to a written protocol determines in his best professional judgment that
the student athlete does not have any signs or symptoms of a concussion or

brain injury.
c.  A student athlete who has been removed from play and evaluated and who is
suspected of having a concussion or brain injury may not return to play until the
student athlete has received written medical clearance by a physician.

3.  Return to Play Criteria
The athlete must be asymptomatic before returning to play. (No same day return to
play). If conditions deteriorate quickly, the athlete should seek medical attention
immediately. (EMS will be activated upon the discretion of the Athletic trainer or
medical professional providing coverage during the event). The athlete and/or
parent/guardian will be asked to fill out a waiver if he or she refuses to adhere to
medical advice.

SCHSL Athletes must be cleared by a physician (MD or DO) before returning to play.
Return to play evaluation will include similar concussion assessment retesting tools.
Return to play will have the following step ladder system. Anderson One will follow the
concussion guidelines as provided by the South Carolina Department of Health and
Human Services (DHEC).

Athletes should pay careful attention to their symptoms and their thinking and
concentration skills at each stage of activity. After completion of each step without
recurrence of symptoms, they can move to the next level of activity the next day. A
move to the next level of activity can occur only if they do not experience any
symptoms at the present level. If their symptoms return, let your health care provider
know, return to the first level and restart the program gradually.

Day 1: Low level of physical activity (i.e. symptoms do not come back during or
after the activity). This includes walking, light jogging, light stationary
biking, and light weightlifting (low weight – moderate reps, no bench, no
squats).

Day 2: Moderate levels of physical activity with body head movement.  This
includes moderate jogging, brief running, moderate intensity on the
stationary cycle, moderate intensity weightlifting (reduce time and/or
reduced weight from your typical routine).

Day 3: Heavy non-contact physical activity. This includes sprinting/running, high
intensity stationary cycling, completing the regular lifting routine, non-
contact sport specific drills (agility – with 3 planes of movement).

Day 4: Sports Specific practice
Day 5: Full contact in a controlled drill or practice.
Day 6: Return to competition.

If at any time the symptoms occur, the athlete will go back to step one until he
or she is asymptomatic and repeat the steps over.

XII. FUNDING FOR ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
Athletic Booster Club
The Athletic Booster Club plays an important role in the support of interscholastic athletics.
Their involvement should be in cooperation with the administration and coaching staff of the
school. The Athletic Booster Club may not violate District policies and regulations. All requests
from the Athletic Department must come through the Athletic Director to the Athletic Booster
Club. The Athletic Booster Club shall not seek to influence or direct the technical activities or
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policies of the school administration or of the school officials who are charged with the
responsibility of conducting the athletic programs. Each athletic booster club is required to
submit to the school a yearly list of officers and a year ending financial statement of
transactions.

Funding for the Athletic Program
Anderson School District One provides funds for coaching supplements, major facilities
upgrades, utilities and limited travel assistance. All other expenses must be covered by the
school athletic department. The Athletic Department relies heavily on the resources from gate
receipts and the booster club to cover these expenses.

XIII. LETTERMAN’S INFORMATION
Student-athletes who desire to be a member of the Letterman’s Club must have earned a letter
in a varsity sport.

The Athletic Director and Head Coach of each sport will determine eligible candidates and
approve membership.

XIV. EVENT SECURITY
Efficient management of athletic contests is an important aspect of administering our athletic
program. Our main goal is to provide a safe environment for all participants and the spectators
who attend. Coaches are not allowed to enter spectator seating to affect discipline.
Anyone deemed by an administrator or law enforcement to be engaged in dangerous or
inappropriate behaviors shall be denied admission or removed from the competition site.

XV. TITLE IX
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 bans sexual discrimination in schools whether
it is in academics or athletics. Title IX states, "No person in the U.S. shall, on the basis of sex
be excluded from participation in, or denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any educational program or activity receiving Federal aid." Benefits, opportunities, and
treatments afforded sports participants are to be equivalent, but not necessarily identical.

XVI. SPECTATOR CONDUCT AND SPORTSMANSHIP FOR ATHLETIC AND
CO-CURRICULAR EVENTS
Any person, including an adult, who behaves in an unsportsmanlike manner during an athletic
or co-curricular event, may be ejected from the event the person is attending and/or denied
admission to school events for up to a year. Examples of unsportsmanlike conduct include, but
are not limited to, the following.

● using abusive language or gestures
● possessing or being under the influence of any alcoholic beverage or illegal substance
● possessing a weapon
● fighting or otherwise striking or threatening another person
● failing to obey the instructions of a security officer or school district employee
● engaging in any activity which is illegal or disruptive
● In some instances leading to trespass notice

The principal or his/her designee may seek to deny future admission to any person by
delivering or mailing a notice, sent by certified mail with return receipt requested, containing
the following.

● description of the unsportsmanlike conduct
● proposed time period that admission to school events will be denied
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The person may appeal this decision to the superintendent.
Concussion Management Protocol

Evaluation:
ImPACT software Baseline testing will be offered to all high-risk athletes.  Each athlete will be
asked to participate prior to their season and will be re-tested every other year based on the
Impact testing guidelines.

Every athlete that is suspected to have a concussion will undergo a thorough evaluation using
the appropriate available neurocognitive assessment tools such as, but not limited to SCAT III
forms.  These assessments will produce measurable outcomes including the following:
cognitive awareness, memory function, and subjective and objective observations.  In addition
cranial nerve testing and exertion testing will be examined when appropriate.

Return to Play Criteria:
Athletes must be asymptomatic before returning to play. (No same day return to play.) If
conditions deteriorate quickly, athlete should seek medical attention immediately.  (EMS will be
activated upon the discretion of the Athletic Trainer or medical professional providing coverage
during the event.  The athlete and/or parent/guardian will be asked to fill out a waiver if he or
she refuses to adhere to medical advice.

SCHSL athletes must be cleared by a physician before returning to play.  Return to play
evaluation will include similar concussion assessment re-testing tools.  Return to play will have
the following step ladder system.

Athletes should pay careful attention to their symptoms and their thinking and concentration
skills at each stage or activity.  After completion of each step without recurrence of symptoms,
they can move to the next level of activity the next day only if they do not experience any
symptoms at the present level.  If their symptoms return, let your health care provider know,
return to the first level, and restart the program gradually.

Day 1:Low levels of physical activity
Walking, light jogging, light stationary biking, and light weight lifting (low
weight)

Day 2:Moderate levels of physical activity with body/head movement
Moderate jogging, brief running, moderate intensity on stationary bike,
moderate intensity weight lifting (reduced weight from typical routine)

Day 3:Heavy non-contact physical activity
Sprinting/running, high intensity stationary bike, completing regular lifting
routine, non-contact sports, specific drills (agility with 3 planes of movement)

Day 4:  Sports specific practice
Day 5:  Full contact in a controlled drill or practice
Day 6:  Return to competition

If at any time symptoms occur, the athlete will go back to step 1 until he or she is
asymptomatic and will have to repeat the steps all over again.

Acknowledgement:
By signing this statement you are agreeing that you have read and understand the evaluation
and return to play procedure for concussions.

Parent/Guardian  ________________________________  Date  _______________________

Student Athlete  ____________________________ ____  Date  _______________________
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SECTION 59-63-75. Publication of guidelines regarding concussions;
removal from play for concussion; immunity; definitions.

(A) The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, in consultation with
the State Department of Education, shall post on its website nationally recognized guidelines
and procedures regarding the identification and management of suspected concussions in
student athletes. The Department of Health and Environmental Control also shall post on its
website model policies that incorporate best practices guidelines for the identification,
management, and return to play decisions for concussions reflective of current scientific and
medical literature developed by resources from or members of sports medicine community
organizations including, but not limited to, the Brain Injury Association of South Carolina, the
South Carolina Medical Association, the South Carolina Athletic Trainer's Association, the
National Federation of High Schools, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the
American Academy of Pediatrics. Guidelines developed pursuant to this section apply to South
Carolina High School League-sanctioned events.
(B) A local school district shall develop guidelines and procedures based on the model
guidelines and procedures referenced in subsection (A).
(C) Each year prior to participation in athletics, each school district shall provide to all coaches,
volunteers, student athletes, and their parents or legal guardian, an information sheet on
concussions which informs of the nature and risk of concussion and brain injury, including the
risks associated with continuing to play after a concussion or brain injury. The parent or legal
guardian's receipt of the information sheet must be documented in writing or by electronic
means before the student athlete is permitted to participate in an athletic competition or
practice.
(D)(1) If a coach, athletic trainer, official, or physician suspects that a student athlete, under
the control of the coach, athletic trainer, official, or physician, has sustained a concussion or
brain injury in a practice or in an athletic competition, the student athlete shall be removed
from practice or competition at that time.
(2) A student athlete who has been removed from play may return to play if, as a result of
evaluating the student athlete on site, the athletic trainer, physician, physician assistant
pursuant to scope of practice guidelines, or nurse practitioner pursuant to a written protocol
determines in his best professional judgment that the student athlete does not have any signs
or symptoms of a concussion or brain injury.
(3) A student athlete who has been removed from play and evaluated and who is suspected of
having a concussion or brain injury may not return to play until the student athlete has
received written medical clearance by a physician.
(4) In addition to posting information regarding the recognition and management of
concussions in student athletes, the Department of Health and Environmental Control, in
consultation with health care provider organizations, shall post on its website continuing
education opportunities in concussion evaluation and management available to providers
making such medical determinations. Such information must be posted by the department
upon receipt from a participating health care organization.
(5) The athletic trainer, physician, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner who evaluates the
student athlete during practice or an athletic competition and authorizes the student athlete to
return to play is not liable for civil damages resulting from an act or omission in rendering this
decision, other than acts or omissions constituting gross negligence or willful, wanton
misconduct. This immunity applies to an athletic trainer, physician, physician assistant, or
nurse practitioner serving as a volunteer.
(E) For purposes of this section:

(1) "Physician" is defined in the same manner as provided in Section 40-47-20(35).
(2) "Student athlete" includes cheerleaders.
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